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NEW TESTAMENT—TYNDALE.
1. TYNDALE'S VERSION, THE

NBWE TESTAMENT dylygently cor-
rected and compared with the Greke
by WILJ.YAM TINDALE. and fyneesh-
ed in the yere of oure Lorde God
A.MJ). & XXXIIII. in the moneth of
November, BLACK LETTER, illus-

trated with wood-cuts, thick small 8vo,
brown morocco extra, gilt tooling on
sides, Inside gilt borders, gilt edges,
all be'o-o B ii, after Ee d of Table at
end, aa several other leaves in admir-
able fac .iifiile.-^Anwei^p, Marten Em-
perowr, 1534.
An early and excessively rare edi-

tion of Tyndale's New Testament, in
which the long prologue to the Romans
first appeared.

"In a c^econd Addres.^ to the Reader
Tmdale defends with much spirit his
own translation ? gainst the pretended
corrections of Joye, and quotes for the
purpose of identification the title of
Joye's unauthorized edition of August,
1534."—Bible Soc. Ca:
Copies of this edition occur for sale

very narely, and are usually imperfect
wJien they do. Lord Crawford's (per-
fect) sold in 1887 for £230, Mr, An-
derson's for £116 and Sir W. Tite's
(imperfect) for £42 iOs. on

2. CROMWELL'S "GREAT" BIBLE.
THE BYBLE IN BNGLYSCHE, that
Is to gaye, the content of all th« Holy
Scrypture, bothe of ya Olde and Newe
Testament [and Apocrypha], truly
translated after the veryte of the He-
brue and Greke textes by ye dylygeit

S



ttudye of dyverse excellent learniti

men expert in the foreiayde tongei,

BIACK LETTER, the titles to Old

and New Testament and Hagiographa
within HOLBEIN'S FINE WOODCUT
BORDER, and numerou.' spirited wood-

cuts in the text, thick folio, gilt edges,

bound In morocco. A most excellent

copy, large, clean and sound; ex-

tremely rare. — Grafton and "Wlhlt-

church, 1589.

THE FIRST EDITION OF "THE
GREAT BIDLE" (commonly, but er-

roneously, called Cranmer's), and the

first English version allowed by Royal

aathorit. "> be circulated in this coun-

try, a coV '^t which was ordered to be

placed in every Parish Church. It

was promoted by THOMAS, LORD
CROMWELL, and the printing com-

meneed fn Paris by Hegnault and

Grafton, under the ediitorial superin-

tendence of MYLBS COVBRDALE,
but being interrupted by the Inquisi-

tion, the printers escaped to London,

and there finished the work.

This Bible is w: hout notes, for a

hint was conveyed to Coverdale from

the King that the Bible ad better be

left without note or comment.
No one who had once seen the first

edition of the Great Bible could mis-

take any of the subsequent issues for

it, as it varies from tbem in particu-

lars which at once strike the eye, for

instance: the numerous woodcuts are

supported by a border or column on

each side, while in all other editions

the woodcuts are without border.

The pointing hands in the margins

and text showing the passages Cover-

«t
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dale conildered "dark" and wlihed to

annotate, have ruffles around the

wrlits, white the hands In other edi-

tions have a cuff ^nly.

The stars In the last of this edition

(1539) are double triune or six point-

ed, while the stars In other editions

are some of them five pointed.

Even an Imperfect copy can he re-

cognized by observing the above three

particulars.
,_, , _.-^

Dunn Gardner's copy sold for £1Z1,

I^rd Crawford's for £111, and Lord

AHhburnham'8. with a facsimile title

and some other defects, for £73. sa

Note.—The "Great Bible" version Is

still represented by the Psalt^^r in the

Prayer Book.

MATHEWE'8 BIBLE.

3. MATHEWE'S VERSION T

BECKE.—THE BYBLE, that is to say,

all the Holy Scripture, in whych «
contained the Olde and Newe T< -

mente (and Apocrypha), truly

purely translated Into English,

nowe lately with greate Industry *

diligence recognized (by E. Beck^

BLACK LETTER, Illustrated wit*

quaint woodcuts, thick folio. Brow!

norocco antique style, gilt edges; first

title In facsimile, three or four pre-

limlnarles mended, and a few words

facsimiled In; also .a few leaves in-

serted from a slifa'htly shorter copy;

otherwise perfect and in excellent con-

dition. V<>-y sfcarce. London, Daye

and Seres, 1549.

This edition ..f Matthewe's Bible, un-

der the editorship oi Edmund Becke.

by whom th^ dedication was written.

4 11



hae many objectionable notea, whleli

are found In no other edition of the

Bible.

The notes of St. Matthew, chapter

6, are indecent, and iiny others are

most objectionable, mainly consisting

of abuse of the church, her doctrines

and her clergy.

It is to be noted that in Matthewe's
Bible of 1537 and its reprints by Daye
and Seres (1649) and Raynalde and
Hyll in 1549, as well as in Coverdale's

Bible, we read Psalm XCI. v.: "So
that thou Shalt not nede to be afraid

for any Bugges by night," instead of

"terrors by night." So that this dl-

tlon of Matthewe's, by Becke, is known
a8 one of the "Bugge Bibles."

Note.—"Bugges" is synonymous with

"bogies."
There is also in this Bibi ^549)

another peculiar rendering in ^utj note

to 1st St. Peter ill.:

"He dwelleth wytji his wyfe accord-

ing to knowledge, that taketh her as

a necessarye healper, and not as a

bonde seruaunte or a bonde slaue.

And yf she be not obedient and healp-

ful unto hym endeuoureth to beat*

the feare of God Into her heade, that

therby she maye be compelled to

learne her dutle and to do it."

Thomas Mattliewe was either the

name assumed by Rogers when at

Antwerp or a pseudonym adopted to

conceal the fact that a considerable

part of his Bible was the translation

by Tyndale, whose writings had been
condemned by the English authorities.

Ma-tthewe's Bible is Tyndale's version.

It wa« so called by John Rogers, su-
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perlntendent of the BaglUh oh^'^if!
m Oerroav nd wm publlahed with

motes ur * .ae llotltloui name ot

Thoina* ' •J»«w«. 1537. no

"GREAT BIBLE"—WHYTCKURCHB't
BWTION.

4 CRANMER'S VERSION—THB
BYBLB IN BNGU8H, that Is to say,

«he contente of all the holy scripture,

both of the oWe and newe Te»t«nent,

accordyn« to the translation thac Is

appointed to be read In churches

BLACK LETTER, the titles within

broad woodcut borders, thick folio.

Whole bound brown mc occo antique,

tooling on back and sldas, gilt ©d^es;

first title cut round and mounted; last

leaf and comer of folio 35 of Patt

III. in facsimile, and a few margins

neatly mended, otherwise a most ex-

ceflent copy. Imprynted at Londoa

by B. Whytchurche, 1553.

A very rare edlUon, the only one

in folio Usued during the reign of

Queen Mary, who Is said to -have o^

dered the destruoUon of moat of the

coplee. This edition contains the pas-

sage in Paalm XIV. (omitted trMO^e
Authorized Version) quoted by St. Paul

In Romaufi III., "Their * :niote Is an open

sepulchre," etc., ftlf the disputed

verse, I. John v. 7. Although very

imperfect at beglnntng and end It has

four good title-pages, and Is generiljy

sound and clean. *^

FIRST GENEVAN VERSION.

S THE BIBLE and Holy Scriptures

oonteyned In the CHd and Newe Testa-



ment (and Apocrypha), translated ao-

cording to th« Ebnie and Greeke, with
mo&te profitable annotations upon all

the bard places, etc., first edition of

the Genevan or "Breecfhes" Version,

thick 4to, mottled calf extra, antique

gold tooling, gilt edges, 1st tiUe gen-

uine but inlaid and four following

leaves in facsimile, several margins
very neatly repaired, otherwise a most
excellent and valuable copy. Geneva,
Rouland Hall, 1560.

This Bible, which is the earliest Eng-
lieh Bible in Roman type and witb
verse divisions, was tramslBted by non»

conformists—^the English exiles who
took up residence at Geneva soon after

the death of Edward VI. They were
CJoverdale, Gilby, Whittingham, Wood-
man, Sampson and Cole.

Before the translation was finished

Queen Mary died and some of the party

returned to England in search of pref-

erment but Whittingham and Gilby re-

mained to finish the work.
The singular rendering of Genesis ill.,

verse 7, in every edition of the Genevan
Bible has caused it to be known as the

••Breeches Bible." This word is pe-

culiar to this version, for in every other

English Bible the word "aprons" is em-
ployed.
No doubt the translators took it from

Wyclifte's MS Bible, which reads "and

whare yei knewen yat ya were naked

ya sewiden ye leves of a flge tree and
mad in breches." Caxton uses the

word "brechis" in lieu of "aprons," In

the ••Golden Legend" of 1483. In ad-

dition to the word "breeches," every

dhapter of the Genevan verelon ha«

. €
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some reading by whioh it may he dia-

tinguisbed from all other Bible«; for

iofitance, St. Lube's Gospel, chap. II.,

wherever the word "manger" occurs

in other versions, in this version

"cratch" is substituted.

The Genevan -edition exceeded all

others In popularity as a household

English Bible for three quarters of a

century. It is estimated that as many
as 200 distinct editions of the Genevan
Bible and New Testament were issued

between 1560 and 1630. At the end of

the volume is a copy of Stemhold an'd

Hopkins's Psalms in Metre (wanting

last ledf), Cambridge, 1675. od

\i

NOTE ABOUT GILBY.

Anthony Gilby, one of the translat-

ors, was an eminent divine, an M.A. of

Cambridge. He was a classical scholar

and could converse in Latin, Greek and
Hebrew, and was a brilliant speaker.

He was greatly respected for his godly

life. He died 1585.

There are few of his descendants

alive. The only descendants on this

continent are John Sinclair and Irving

Barle Robertson, sons of John Ross
Robertson, Toronto, by his first wife,

Maria Louisa Gillbee, great-grand-

daughter of the Rev. Earle Gill-

bee, D.D., rector of Barby, Northamp-
tonshire from 1795-1813. He was a son

of Capt. Gillbee of the Hon. East India

Service, who was a son of Walter Gill-

bee (Gilby), Ranger of Windsor For-

est in the time of Charles IL Walter

Gilby, who was descended from

Anthony Gilby. The Thorold family

at Sutton Bridge, Lincolnshire, and the

9
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family of William Oilbee Scott, a dis-

tlBguialied architect of London, Elng-

iand. are alao descendants of Anthony
QiVby. od

NEW TESTAMENT, RHEIMS, 1582.

«. TimNEWTESTAMENT of J«8U»
Christ, translated faithfully into
Engtish out of the autbentical
Latin, diligently conferred with
the Oreeke with Arguments, Anno-
tations, and other necessarie helpes,
specially for the discoverie of the cor-

ruptions in divers late translations,

and for cle^ng controversies in reli-

gion of these dayes, by the English
College of Rhemes (by Priests exiled

from England, viz., Alien, Stapleton,

Martin, Bristow and Worthlngton)
Rhemes, lohn Fogny, 1582—together 3

vols., 4to, calf (the New Test, reback-
ed and not uniform, and the leaf of

Errata at end of Vol. ii. In MS.)

This is the preini«^r edition of the
Romis>h translation of the Old and New
Testaments—the former printed at
Douay in 1&(>9 and 1610; the latter at

Rheims in 1582, in 3 volumes.

It represents the £>iglislh Bible which
in Great Britain, Ireland and other
parts of the British Empire; the anno-
tations subjoined to the Old Testament
being ascribed to Thomas Worthing-
ton, siubsequently president of the col-

lege.

The translators iwere Wdlliam (after-

wards Cardinal) Allen, Gregory Martin
and Richard Bristow.
The reason the Douay version is

sometimes called the "Rosin" Bible is

U
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from the rendering of the last verse
of Chap. Vin of "the prophecle of
Jeremiah." Verse 21 reads "Pot the
aflllctlOQ of the daughter of my people
I am afflicted, and made sorrowful,
astonishment has taken me" and verse
22 "Is th«re noe rosin In Galaad? or

Is there no phlsltlon there? Why then
Is not the wound of the daughter of

my people closed?" e

DaUAY AND RHEIM8 (First Edition*)

7. THE HOLIE BIBLE, Faithfully

Translated into English out of the
Authentical Latin, diligently conferred
wltJh the Hebrew, Greek, and other
editions, with Arguments, Annotations,
Tables and other Helpes, for the bet-

ter understanding of the text, for Dis-

coveries of Corruptions in some lator

translations, and for Clearing Contro-
versies in Religion, by the English
Collet of Dowaiy, 2 vol®., Doway, L.

Kellam, 1609-1610.

BISHOPS' VERSION.
8. THE HOLY BIBLE, conteining

the Olde Testament and the Newe (also

the Apocrypha) , The Genealogies,, Al-

manacke, Kalendar, in red and black,
etc. splendidly printed in large BLACK
UETTiEJR, thick vol, royal folio, calf,

the centre of second and last leaf in
facsimile and 2 or 3 margins mended,
imprinted by Christopher Parker. 2

pages genealogy mended, wanits title.

Called The Bishops' Bible because
eight of the fourteen translators em-
ployed were Bishops. London, Chr.
Barker, 1585.

This edition is especially interesting

11



to Canadians from the following mar-

ginal note to Psalm xlv. 9:—"Ophir is

thought to be the Ilande in the west

coast of late founde by IJhristopher

Colombo, from whenct, at this day is

brought most fine gold." and Jeremiah
xlvi. ver. 11, and Ezekiel xxvii. ver. 17,

has "triacle" for "balm"—Becks Bible,

1549, called the "Treacte Bible," has

also the same reading.

It is one of the most beautifully

printed editions of this or any other

version, and is tho only isane after

1572 that contains the Psalter of the

"Bishops' Bible" instead of the "Great

Bible" version. hd

BISHOPS' VERSION (Fir^t Edition).

9. THE HOLIE BIBLE, conteyning

the Olde Testament and the New [also

the Apocrypha], finely printed in large

BLACK LEJrrER type and illustrated

with numerous spirited wood-cuts, also

portraits of Leicester and Burleigh,

thick folio. Title to Old Testament
and first preliminary leaf in f tc-simile,

also last leaf of Table. One of the

Portraits mounted, and a number of

leaves neatly repaired. Very rare.

London, R. Jugge, 1568.

Copies of this edition are rarely to

be met with in a perfect and good
e-tate. It was ordered by authority to

be placed in every cathedral for use

of the public, and in the dining-room

or hall of every Archbishop, Bishop,

Dean and Ecclesiastical Dignitary for

use of servants and strangers.

Lord Crawford's and the E>arl of

Ashburnham's copies each sold for

£70. n

12
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COVERDALE'S BIBLE.

10. THE WHOLE BYBLE, that is the

holy scripture of the 01 de and Newe
Testament, faythfully translated into

Englyshe by MYLBS COUBRDALE,
and newly ouer sene and correcte with

Dedication to Kynge BJdwarde the

Syxie, Myles Coverdale to the Chris-

ten Reaaer, Kalendar in red and black,

the bokes of the hole Byb^e how they

are ramed in Englyshe, and Table of

Epistes and Gospels after the use of

Salisbury, printed in a curious angular

BLACK JJET7ER type, the title within

a woodcut border, thick 4to. Both the

Zurich and Londc-> title pages, eight

following leaves a .d last five in fac-

simile, a few corners and margins neat^

ly mended, and three leaves towards

the end of the New Testament defec-

tive. Otherwise an excellent copy,

large, sound and good, measuring 9%
by 7% inches. Printed for Andrewe
H'ester, in Paule's churchyard, at the

sygne of > white horse, and there

to be solt 1550.

An unusually sound and good copy of

this extremely scarce and interesting

edition, of which only two or three per-

fect copies are believed to be in exist-

ence. It is printed in double columns
in a type similar to that of the first

editici of 1535 but smaller, and issued

from the press of Christopher Frosch-

over, of Zurich; the preliminary leaves,

however, must have been printed in

England, as they are in an entirely

different type, viz., small old Eng-

lish. 00

18
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QENEVAN BIBLE, ISM.

11. Bible, O^ievan or Breeches ver-

sion, 1599.

"The Bible tiiat is, The Holy Scrip

tares, contained In the Olde and new
Testament Ttanslated according to

the Eforew and Oreeke, and conferred
with the best translations in diver?

langnaces. WiCh most profitable An-
notatione upon all hard places, and
other things of great importapce.

Feare Yee not stand still, anu behold
the salvation of the Lord, which He
will show to you this day. Bxod. 14, 13.

Great are the troubles of the rlgnt-

eous, but the Lord delivereth him out
of them all. Psalms 34, 19.

The Lord Shall Fight for you, There-
lore hold you your peace. ESxod. 14,

14.

Imprinted at London by th<' Depu-
ties of Christopher Barker, Printer to

the Queenes most exceltent Majes-tio,

1559. Comprivilegio." u

This is a clean,, perfect copy, with
numerous illustrations.

GENEV/ 1 BIBLE, 1609.

12. Genevan Bible, quarto, 1609. Fine
title to New Testament. See Genesis

lii.. verse 7, "breeches." Not© pictures

of Temple, p. 123-4, "The First Figure
of the King's House in the Wood of

Lebanon," and "The Second Figure of

the Same House." Has Tomson"® re-

vised New Testament and Juniusi' Book
<rf the Revelation. John vi., 67, hSas

"Julas" for "Jesus."

14
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THE NEW TESTAMENT, 15f/.

13. THE NEW TESTAMENT, 15f7

—The New Testament of our Lord
Jeeus Christ, conferred diligently with

the Greeks and host approved traos-

lations In divers languages. Imprint-

ed at London by the deputies of Chris-

topher Barker, printer to the Qifeenes

Most Excellent Majestie, 1597.

Cum gratia by privllegio Regiao Ma-
JestatuB. Perfect copy.

See Ist Epistle General of Joha,

Chap, v., V. 20:

—

"And wee are in him that is true,

that is, in his Sonne Jesus Church;
this same is very God and eternall

life." Geneva version, with Tomson's
revised New Testament. h

THE "SHE" BIBLE.

14. "She" Bible—one of the earliest

quartos in Roman type. Its title close-

ly resembles the quartos of 1612. Dated

1613 on the general title but 1612 on
the New Testament and the colophon.

Both titles have woodcut borders with

heart-shaped centres. The New Testa-

ment title omits the words "Appointed

to be Read in Churches." Known as

the "She" Bible. See Ruth, chap, ill.,

verse 15: "She wenit into the city."

Some of the editions 1,611-18 read, "H©
went intK) the city." Th© Revised Ver-

sion of 1885 has the "he" rendwing.
The title page reads: The Holy

Bible conteining the Old Testament
and the New. Newly translated out

of the originall tongues; and with the

former translations diligently com-

15



pared and revised. By his Majesties

speciall commandment.
Imprinted at London by Robert

Barker, printer to the King's most Ex-

cellent Majestie. Anno 1613. h

ANTONY QiLBIE'8 PSALMS.
15. GILBIE'S PSALMS, TRANS- •

LATED FROM THE ORIGINAL BY
ANTONY GILBIB.
The Psalmes of David, Truly Opened

and explained by Paraphrasls, accord-

ing to the right sense of everte

p&alme. With large and ample argu-

ments before everie psalme, declaring

the true use thereof. To the which is

added a briefe table, shewing where-

unto e\ery Psalme is particularly to be

applied, acconling to the direction of

M. Beza and Tremellius. Set fcorth in

Latin by that excellent learned man
Theodore Bern, and faithfully trans-

lated into English, by Anthon-

ie Gllbie, and by him newlle

purged from sundrie errors escaped

In the first print and supplied with

the principal pointes of everie Psalme
summarllie set dcwne in a Table at

the end of the booke.
Psalme 22, 5—Our fathers called

upon thee, and were delivered: they

trusted in thee, and were not con-

founded. „ ^, J
Printed by Richard Yardley and

Peter Short for the assigns of

Seres. 1590.

Cum Privlleglo Regie Majestatis. s

THE "WICKED" BIBLE.

16. THE HOLY BIBLE, containing

the Old Testament and the New, newly

16
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translated out of the Orlglnall Tonguei,

and with the former translatlonB dill,

gently compared and revised, by His

Majestle's spedall commandment, with

marginal notes, woodcut tlttes. the

S?yfl Arms on verso of the first and

a woodcut of Adam and Eve In the

Garden of Eden on first leaf of Genesis,

small 8vo. superbly bound citron mor-

occo extra, gilt edges by Lloyd some-

what soiled Internally and a few of

the side notes slightly cut Into, other-

wise sound and perfect. London, R.

^TSfexcesi'lvely rare "Wicked Bible."

80 named from the error In the seventh

commandment, which reads Thou

gSalt commit adultery." (Exodus,

chap. XX.. verse 14.) Very few copies

of this edition are In existence. Many

writers have mentioned It, but very

few apparently have been able to see

a copy Kllburne, In his "Dangerous

Errors," 1659, states "The Printer was

fined £2.000 or £3,000 In the late

King's time," and Dr. P. Heylyn, writ-

S^°^n 1668, Bays: ^-His Majestle's

Printers, at or about this tune [1632]

had committed a scandalous mistake

in our English Bibles by leaving out

the word 'not' in the seventh com-

mandment. His Majesty being made

acquainted with it by the Bishop of

London, order was given for calling

the Printer into the High Commission,

where, upon evidence of the fact, the

whole Impression was called in, ana

the Printers deeply fined, as they

justly merited." It has also been re-

ferred to by Selden, Collier, Addison

(in the Spectator), and many others.

17
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AccordlBS to Lowndei, Mr. Henry
Stevens purchased a copy in Holland,

for which he gave fifty guineas, but

copies are practically unobtainable, hd

THE "PRCACHER'8" BIBLE.

17. THE PRUACHBR'S BIBLE, 1666.

Contains the Old TesUment and the

New, engraved title by Chantry, Exact

Concordanoe to the Bible, Cambridge,

J. Field, 1668. The Psalms of David In

Metre, In one vol. 4to, oalf, gilt edge.

Six eeparate titles complete, rubricated

throughout by hand—a v«ry fine copy

of thifl handsome and ornate volume.

The "Preacher's Bible" was so called

from its suitability for constant us«

In the pulpit. It is printed In small

type, with a very full page. It Is said

to have been printed from silver types.

The metrical Psalms in this volume
are very sc.irce. ^

THE 80LDIER8' BIBLE.

18. SOLDIEaiS' BIBLE. 169». Th©
Christian Soldiers* Penny Bible. Lon-

don, printed by R. Smith for Sam
Wade, 1693. Reproduced in facsimile

with an introductory note by Francis

Fry, F.S.A. London, Willis and Soth-

eran, \Z% Strand, 1862. This is similar

to the Soldiers' Pocket Bible of 1643.

Only one of the original print of
"*

is known, |ind that is in the B
Museum. .-«*

GILBIE'8 PSALMS EXPLANATION.
19. GILBIE'S PSALMS, 1590—

A

Paraphrastical explanation or opening

of Fourteeneh . holie Psalmes chosen

18
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out of the booke of th€ Old and New
TeBt^nent; and may very aptlie d»

Joined with Davldi Paalter

Bverlc Ptalme having his general

fffsmiient prefixed teacheth the proper

iiae of the same. LateHe, written m
Latin, by that great learned man The-

odore Beza and now newlle engllshed

by Anthonle Ollble. ^ „. v ^
Imprinted at London by Richard

Yardley and Peter Short, dwelling at

Lredstreete hill, at the signs of the

Starre.
Cum Prlvlleglo Reglae Majestatls.

1690.
•

TYNDALE'8 NEW TESTAMENT.
20. TYNDALB'S NEW TESTAMENT.

1B25. facsimile. 1862. A facsimile r^

production of the first New Testament

printed Id the Bngllirh language, trans-

lated from the Greek by Wm. Tyndale,

with a copious Introduction by Francis

Fry; black letter, thick 8vo. cloth, un-

cut, scarce, 1862.

Only 177 copies of this most Interest-

ing volume were printed, at five guineas

or more each, some being on vellum.

The original Is one of the rarest of

English books, only two copies of which

are known to exist, one of which Is

Imperfect. This reproduction Is from

the one preserved In the Baptist Col-

lege, Bristol. The other is In St. Paul's

Cathedral library. ^

COVERD. LE'8 VERSION. REPRINT.

2i. COVERDALE'S VERSION BIB-

LIA, the Byble, that Is. the Holy Scryp-

tnre.of the Olde and New Testament

19



(And Apoerypbal), f«lUifalIy transUUd
Into Bnglyahe, 1^6 (by Milei Cot«>
dale, Biihop of Bxetor). with faotlmUt
of tta« orifflnal title-p«g« and enir^cd
Xwrtralt, thAck 4to, whole bound In
dark blue morocco, silt edgei. An
elegant verbatim reprint of the rare
and precious first English translation
of the complete Bible. Bageter, 1888. h

THE CURIOUS BIBLE.

22. Octavo Bible. 1804. (Curioui).
Oxford University Press, 8vo. Pine
copy in red morocco (except that the
title is partly discolored).
"An Oxford Bible, pre-eminently dis-

tinguished for its typographical errora,
come few of which are the following:—Numbers xxxv.. 18, "The murderer
shall surely be put together" for "to
death." I. Kings viil.. 19—"Out of
the lions" for "loins." Gal. v. 17—
••For the flesh lusteth after the Spirit,"
for against, etc. Caxton Exhibition
Catalogue, No. 1825. h

PICKERING'S TESTAMENT, 1840.

23. PICKERING'S NEW TESTA-
MENT, 1840—The New Testament of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
Revised from the Authorized Version
with the Aid of other translations and
made Conformable to the Greek Text
of J. J. Griesbach. By a Layman.
London, William Pickering, 1840. The
"Layman" is said to be EJdgar Taylor,
who edited Grieebach's Text in 18^8.
It is moet valuable for comparison with
other versions. t-B

20
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TYNDALE't NEW TCtTAMENT
BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1B78.

'

24. TYNDALB'8 NEW TESTA-
MENT BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1878. Tyn-

dale's version (A. Blbllograp^'-al De-

fccriptlon, the editions of), Ir igllsh

with numerous readlngr uparlson

of texts, and historical -otlces, by

Francis Pry, F.8.A., b./enty-three

r.lates, titles, colophons, pages, capi-

tals, all fac-slmlle reproductions—an

artlatlc and bibliographical triumph—
to. cloth. ^

FRY ON COVERDALE'8 BIBLE.

25. FRANCIS FRY ON COVER-
DALE'S BIBLE, 1867.

The Bible by Coverdale MDXXXV.
Remarks on the Titles; the Year of

Publication; the Preliminary; the

Water-Marks, etc. With Facsimiles.

by Francis Fry, F.S.A.

London: Willis & Sotheran. Bris-

tol: Lasbury. 1867. bd-s

A very Important volume and noted

lor Its accuracy and completeness. It

has no equal of the kind.

26. HIEROGLYPHICAL BIBLES.

(a) The New Hleroglyphlcal Bible,

1840.

A New Hleroglyphlcal Bible; being

a Careful Selection of the most Im-

portant and Interesting Passages In

the Old and New Testament; and the

Life of our Blessed Saviour, and the

Holy Evangelists. Illustrated with

Nearly Four Hundred Engravings.

London: Mllner and Company, lAiu

Ited, Paternoster Row. f-s

21
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(b) raBROGLYPHICAL BIBLE.
1820.

A New Hieroglyphical Bible: Being
a Careful Selection of the most im«
portant and Interestixig Passages in
the Old Testament, regularly arranged
from Genesis to Revelations. To
which is added, tiie Life of our Blessed
Saviour, and the Holy Evangelists.
Illustrated with nearly Pour Hundred
Engravings on Wood.
London: Published by all the

Booksellers. Printed and sold by R.
and W. Dean, Market Street, Man-
chester, g

(c) A NEW HIEROGLYPHICAL
BIBLE, first Edition, 1794. n-s

(d) HIEROGLYPHICK BIBLE, with
Emblematic Figures, 12m. front, and
numerous wood cuts by Bewick, orig-
inal bds. uncut. Rare. T. Hodgson.
1795.

The wood cuts were destroyed by
Are. See Bewick's Life, I860. Jupp's
copy sold for £3 3s.

A CURIOUS HIEROGLYPHICK
BIBLE, or Select Passages in the Old
and New Testaments, represented with
Emblematic Figures, for the Amuse-
ment of Youth; Designed Chiefly to
Familiarize Tender Age, in a pleasing
and diverting manner, with early ideas
of the Holy Scriptures. To which are
subjoined a short Account of the Lives
of the Evangelists and other pieces,
illustrated with cuts. The Thirteenth
Edition.
London: Printed and sold by Robert

Bassam, No. 53 St. John street. West

2S



SmltMeld Cby asfliKnment from this

executors of T. Hodgson). H. J>-

Bytnoo&B, Paternoster Row, Scatch-

ortf and Wbitaker, Ave Maria Lane,
and may be had of all the booksellera.

MDCCXOVI. (Price one shllUnst,

bouad.) Entered at 'Stationers' Hall,

agreeable to Act of Parliament. u-s

(e) BIBLE EN FIGURES. 1745.

Contenant 252. Sentences choisiesi,

Eclairees avec res de 800 Figures,
Pom* faire apprendre a la jeunesse
Toutes chodes par fon nom & avec
plaisir. Ou' Ton a joint autant de
Sentences Morales, a' chaque cote;

Sans application au sentences se la

Bible a Copenhague, 1745. Chez Chre-
tien Oottlob Mengel & Comp. Imprime
par Chr. George Glasing. h-s

(f) Bewick (T.) CURIOUS HIERO-
GLYPHICK BIBLE, 1790. Represented
"With Bmblemaitical Figures for the
Amusement of Youth, 12mo., front
and numerous wood cuts by Bewick,
half morocco neat, rare. T. Hodgson,
1790.
The wood blocks were destroyed by

Fire. See Bewick's Life, 1862.

A Curious Hieroglyphick Bible, or
Select Passages in the Old and New
Testaments, represented with Emble-
matical Figures for the Amusement of

Youth; Designed chiefly to familiarize

tender Age in a pleasing and divert-

ing Manner, with early Ideas of the
Holy Scriptures. To which are sub-
joined a short Account of the Lives
of the Evangelists, and other Pieces,

\
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EdluiS!^^
^"^ Cuts. The Eighth

London: Printed for T. Hodgson.
Pio^^^""^^,^ ^°"^^' St. John's Sne
Sfm«^°I^"' .^^^^^C. (Price one
shilllnjr bound) Entered at Stationers
Hail, agreeable to Act of Parliament, h

THE PSALMS IN SCOTCH.

JW; w^K
PSAJLMS. 1781. The Psalms*Tae Hebrew Intil Scottla Hxr t>

Hately Waddell. LUd! Minister.
"^

'^•

if-1 T®*^u*^' "^^ °ane the waur.

gow. T. and J. Lochhead and WmLove. MDCCCLXXL hS?s

MRS. TRIMMER'S TESTAMENT.

1S35.
'^^^^^EK'S OLD TESTAMENT,

n«?i.®7 ,

''"^ ^Comprehensive Lessons

Tpit^^*''! ^ ^.^^^'^^ 0»t"°e of the Old
i^l«*°'o''^.''"^ Twenty-four Engrav-ings. By Mrs. Trimmer.
London: John Harris, St. Paul's

are now rarely miet with.
"^""^^^^^

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER. RE-
PRINT.

29. WILUAM PICKERING'S SPT FVDID REPRINTS OF THE SEVEN EmTIONS. FROM EDWARD W. TO V^lTORIA, magnificently printed in lar^Wack letter type, in red and black? oSthick paper, by Whittingham, of Ch's.wick, complete set. 7 vols., foiio. sum^
34



tnously whole bound morocco Bttper

extra, richly gilt, elaborately totAed

sides, red under gilt gauflred •dt«i«
contents lettered, fine set, 1844. Com*
prising the First and Second Bookf oi

Edward VI., 1549-15&2—The Pirrt ol

Elizabeth, 15&9 — James I., 1604 —
Charles I. (Laud's), Ecnnburgh, 1637—
Charles II. (the Sealed Book), 1662—
Queen Victoria, 1844. The importanct
and value of this series of the Litorgnei

of the Church of England are wsll

known, the originals of which are ex-

tremely rare. They are most beauti-

fully printed in large Old English type,

red and black, by Whittingham, of

Chiswick, executed in the best style on
thick paper, with ample margins, and
exhibit th« finest specimens of modern
typography extant. A small number
of copies only were issued. hd

" I**

THE AMSTERDAM TESTAMENT.

30. NEW TESTAMENT in EJnglish,

f^rencli and Dutdh, in parallel columns.
1684. I>e Nouveau. Teetamemt. Cest a
Dire La Nouvelle Alliance de Noetro
Sieignieur Jeeus Christ. Thie New Tes-

tament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. Het Nieuwa Testament. Ofte
all bockeiL dies Nieuwen Verbonts onses
heeren Jesu Chiristi volg'ens het Bes-
luyt der Sinode ran Dordlreoht inde
Laer 1518 en 1619. A very interesting

issue and rarely met with.
Tamsterdam. By Le Wedune ran

Steven Swart Jacobus rander Deyster.
en Aert Dircksz Oossaen met Previ>

legie 4d. 1684. b
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FIELD'S PEARL BIBLE.
31. HOLT BIBLi^, containing ye Old

and' New Testaments, newly translated

out of ye original tongues, and with
the former translations dittgently com-
pared and revised, engraved title, Lon-
don, John Fierld, printer to the Parlia-

ment, Hg3.
This curious edition, of which there

ate in this coll<ection two copies, l8mo.
in one and two volumes, is celebrated
for its notorious errors. Several of
the chief eirors have been corrected,
though some remain.
Both copies contain the following

errors:
"Serve (God) and Mammon." Matt.

i. 24. "And when they (men) have
well drunk." John ix. 21. "That his
deeds might be (may be made) mani-
fest." John iii. 21.

The two-volume copy has also
errors:

"Neither yielde ye your members as
Instruments of righteousness (for un-
righteousness) unto sin." Rom. vi. 13.

"Know ye not that the unrighteous
shall inherit (for shall not) the King-
dom of God." 1 Cor. 6-9.

At the end of this copy is appended
"The whole Book of Psalms collected
into EJngllsh meeter, by Thomas Stern-
bold, John Hopkins, and others."

TH; INEGAR" BIBLE.
32. THE HOLY BIBLlS, containing

the Old Testament and the New; newly
translated out of the original tongues,
and with the former translations dili-

gently compared and revised. Printed
at Oxford by John Baskett In 1716-17.

26
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This handsome «dition with Its en-

graved plates and initial letters, wafj eo
incorrectly printed that 4t was called

from the name of its printer, the "Bas-

ket-full of Errors." Its nickname, the

"Vinegar" Bible, was caused by the

misprint "The Parable of the Vinegar"
(for "The Pavable of the Vineyard") in

the headline to Luke XX.
An excellent copy, bound in original

black morocco, full gilt back and sides,

engraved, ruled throughout with red
lines. t

COVEIDALE AND ERASMUS.

33. THE NEW TESTAMENT, bcth
Latine and Englyshe, ech corespond-
ent to the other after the vulgar texte,

oommunely called S. Jeroms, fayth-

fully translated by Myles Couerdale,
printed in ; arallel columns, the Eng-
lish in black letter, and the Latin in

Roman, thick 4to, maroon 'lorocco,

gilt edges, very neat; the tixle, four
preliminaries, first leaf of text, and
tw^ leaves of table at end in fac-

simile, and 2 or 3 margins neatly
mended, otherwise perfect; excsssive-

ly rare. Printed in Southwarke by
J. Nicolson, 1538.

This first edition of 1538 is pro-

nounced by Dr. Cotton "so extremely
scarce that Mr, Lewis was not even
aware of its existence."' It was so
incorrectly printed that Coverdale re-

quested the printer to recall all the
copies already issued. Whether Nicol-

son complied with the translator's re-

quest N now impossible to ascertain,
but it is quite certain that its rarity

is very great. The printer immediate-

27
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ly issued another edition, exactly in

the same form and type, merely sub-
stituting the name of Johan Holly-
bushe as the translator, and making
a few trifling changes in the version.

This pseudonym was probably adopted
by the printer to deceive the public,

as Coverdale's complaints against the
errors might have seriously affected
the sale of any edition of the same
date bearing his name.

It has some very curious renderings
of familiar passages, viz., in Matthew
xxvi., "Before the cock synge thou
Shalt denye me thryse"; Romans xv.,

"Lest I shulde buylde uppon another
man's fundamente," etc.

Stevens'' copy sold for £84, and
Bp. Daly's (2 leaves in M.S.) for £25. hs

CRANMER'8 VERSION, NOV., 1540.

34. THE BIBLE IN BNOLYSHB of
the largest and greatest volume, auc-
torysed and apoynted by the com-
maundemente of oure moost redoubted
Prynce and soueraygne Lord Kynge
Henrye the VIII, supreme heade of
this his churche and realme of Eng-
lande; to be frequented and vsied in
euery churche win this his sayd
realme, accordynge to the tenour of
his former Inlunctions giuen In that
behalfe. Ouersene and perused at the
commaundement of the kyngnes hygh-
nes by Cuthbert (Tunstall), bysshop
of Duresme, and Nicolas (Heath), bis-

ffhop of Rochester, with woodcut titles
by Holbein, etc., and numerous quaint
woodcuts and initials, black letter,
thick folio, original binding, wooden
boards covered with stamped leather,

2S
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rebacked with morocco, the old sides

preserved (first title in fac-simile hy
Harrto, the next five leaves and last

leaf alflo in fac-simile) ; extremely
rare. Edwarde Whitchurch, 1541; at

end, 1540.
Inserted is the late Mr. Fry's certi-

ficate, dn which he says: "This Bible
is Cranmer's version, 1540. It is all

the true edition, unmixed. I have ex-

amined every leaf . . . This is a
standard copy . . . with these fac-

similes Cabovie described). It is a per-

fect, sound, clean copy." oe

TYNDALE'S VERSION.
35. THE NEW TESTAMENT of our

Saviour Jesus Christe, faythfully
translated oute of the Oreke, with the
Notes and Exposiitions of the dairke

places therein (with (Calendar, Tables,
Introductions, etc.), black letter, num-
erous fine spirited woodcuts, including
the one of The Devil with the Wooden
Leg. 4to, calf, with carved wood sides
in antique style, red edges; the title,

dedication, and one leaf of table in

fac-sdmile, otherwise sound, clean and
good. London, R. lugge (1553). hn

; k

COVERDALE'S TESTAMENT.
36. THE NEW TESTAMENT, both

in Latin and English after the vulgar
texte: which is red in the Ohurche,
translated and corrected by Myles
Couerdale, and printed in Paris, by
Fraunces Begnault, M.CCCCC.XXX-
VIII in Novembre, arranged in par-
allel columns, the English in black
letter, the Latin in Roman, Title and
Calendar in red and black, Dedicition

29
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to "Lord* Cromwell," Preface "To th«
Keader," und at end "A -Rible to fynde
tne EpUtles and Gotpele . . . atter
Salygbury use," and has a woodcut at
commencement of S. Matthew, small
8vo., brown morocco extra, gilt edges,
by Bedford, the title and four leaves
In fac-simile, a few margains very
neatly mended, and a few of the mar-
ginal notes slightly shaved, otherwise
an excellent copy. Printed for R.
Grafton & B. Whitchurch, 1538.
An edition of extreme rarity, nearly

all the copies havinsf been seized at
Paris and destroyed by the Inquisition
* m?® instigation of Bishop Bonner.
This is a revised edition of Cover-

dale's version. The numerous errors
(through the editor's absence abroad)
of the London quartos issued the same
year, about which Coverdale In his
Dedication most bitteriy complains
are here corrected.
Dunn^ardner'8 copy sold for £160.and Lord Crawford's, Imperfect, for

*^^-
OS

THE MURDERER'S BIBLE.

thf
^*n^^ PxV^ ^'«^' containing

the Old and New Testament, withnumerous engravinge by James Fitt-

f/'J^°^ Celebrated Pictures by OldMasters. A fine copy on larg^ and
Si^«-S*^^' ? ''°^^" ^y^^ 4to, straight
grained purple morocco extra, full gilt

^""^^JS^^ '*^"°8^ o° «id»s. broad in-

This edition is extremely curious,

. 30
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having a most extraordinary ntisprint

at Mark vii.. 27: "But J«bu« said unto

ber, 'Let the children first be kflled.'" o

MACKLIN'8 EDITION.

38. HOLY BIBLE, containing the

Old and New Testament, splendidly

printed in a very large and clear type,

and illustrated with a series of beauti-

ful plates engraved by Bartolozsi,

Sharpe, Pittler, etc., from dirawingsby
Stothard, Opie, Westall, Smirke and
otbci' distinguished Bi'itish artists. 6

vols., royal folio, whole bound Russia
gilt; fine copy. London, 1800-1816.

One of the most sumptuous editions

of the Bible ever printed, published at

£92 8«, in boards.
Beckford's copy sold for £35 148,

and the Roxburghe for £43. s

- *

The following note is by the late W.
J. Hughan, of Torquay, EJngland, a dis-

tinguished Bible authority:
The Robertson collection of Bibles is

remarkable for the number of rare vo^
umea and valuable works relating

thereto. It includes representatives of

the seven principal versions, 1525-1611,

viz. — Tyndale-Matthewe, 1525-1537;

Coverdale, 1535; "Great Bible," 1539-

41; Genevan, 1560; "Bishops'" 1568;

Roman Catholic, 1582-1609-10, and the
"Grand Old Bible," 1611-1911.

The HIeroglyphlcal Bibles, which
also form a part of the collection, are
so rarely met with that even one copy
would be a treasure in any ordinary
library, the set herein noted being re-

markable for their number and condi-
tion.
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